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Polymer nanocomposites have been gaining attention because of the enhanced
properties of the element materials it can offer. These composites have been used in
biological sector as well as quantum computing and memory devices. These are also used
as different kind of sensors. Polymer composites incorporated with magnetic
nanoparticles can modify the magnetic property of the nanoparticles and that has huge
potential to be used in different sort of applications.
This work aims to develop a polymeric nanocomposite incorporating a conducting
polymer and magnetic nanoparticles. The influence of the conducting polymer on the
magnetic property of the nanoparticles was investigated. A composite film comprised of
two different kinds of polymers was developed by using spin coating method. The
nanoparticles were deposited on the film then. Different routes for deposition of the
nanoparticles were investigated. Magnetic property of the film was investigated. Some
changes in the composite should be made to make it suitable for many potential
applications.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Overview
A composite material is defined as a combination of two or more materials with
different physical and chemical properties. When the materials are combined, a new
material with modified properties is created. The material can be made in such way so
that it has more strength, more resistant to electricity, lighter, better magnetic properties
as per needed.
The properties of a composite material are better than the individual component
materials. It can consist of two kinds of materials: a) matrix which sets up the part
geometrically, gives cohesion to the material, not very resistant, and transmits efforts
from one fiber to another and, b) reinforcement which provides rigidity and resistance.
Depending on the type of matrix there are: a) metal matrix composite materials, b)
ceramic matrix composite materials, and c) organic, polymeric, or reinforced-plastic
matrix composite materials. Carbon fibers, glass fibers, aramid fibers, natural fibers,
metal fibers etc. can be used as reinforcement materials.
Among different kinds, composites consisting of thin films have gained a lot of
attention due to their versatility and uses in a huge range of applications. Metallic thin
film nanocomposites can be used to develop sensors where oxygen dependent sensors
lack broad dynamic range1. Nanocomposite thin films can be used in solar cells and
hydrogen production and they have better performance2. They have potential for modern
dielectric applications as well3. Multilayered film nanocomposites have been used in
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protein an drug delivery as well4. A nanocomposite thin film has been developed which
can offer improved electrochemical sensing for a wide range of analytes5. Thin film
composites can be used in water treatment6. Thin film polymer nanocomposites
incorporated with nanoparticles can be used for multiferroic applications7. They can be
used for energy storage and memory applications. Though mostly PVDF (polyvinylidene
fluoride) has been investigated for this purpose, some other polymers have potential to be
used in this kind of composites. Thin film composites comprising of nanoparticles have
applications in wide range of sectors.

1.2 Previous Work
Composites comprising of polymer and metallic nanoparticles are versatile
materials which not only combine the unique characteristics of the components, but also
manifest mutualistic effects between the two. The electronic and optical responses of the
metal nanoparticles can be tuned by introducing polymer thin films. The metal
nanoparticles also impact various material attributes of the polymer matrix. There has
been a lot of research on polymer/metal nanoparticles composite films in the previous
years.
To combat biofouling problems, Kwak et. al. prepared and examined a composite
membrane comprising of TiO2 and aromatic polyamide thin film8. The membrane showed
improved reverse osmosis performance. It showed great performance combating against
Escherichia coli (E. coli) bacteria. Nanoscale magnetic particles with sharply defined size
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can offer potential access to ultimate high-density information storage devices and
quantum-computing applications. Individual molecules or molecular aggregation onto the
surface of a thin film is needed for a molecular computational device. Ruiz-Molina et. al.
worked with a thin film of polycarbonate matrix and Mn12 complex9. It was found that the
polymeric matrix plays a huge role in stabilizing the single molecule magnets (Mn12). It
also increased overall mechanical strength of the film. The nanocomposite thin films
were fully compatible with modern magnetic and magneto-optical storage technologies.
Electrochromic displays make it possible for a single electrochromic pixel to
produce multiple colors in addition to white, depending on applied potential. In practice,
this possibility has proven challenging. DeLongchamp et. al. successfully fabricated a
multi-colored electrochromic electrode using layer-by-layer assembly10. This electrode
film was made with polyaniline and a negatively ionized Prussian Blue nanoparticle
dispersion. This organic/inorganic nanocomposite showed fast response times for color
change. Polyaniline, being conducting, enhanced electron transport and significantly
increased switching speed.
A conducting polymer decorated with metallic or semiconducting nanoparticles
provides an exciting system to investigate with the possibility of designing device
functionality. It offers a new direction for organic electronic devices. Nonvolatile
organic/polymer memory represents an ideal application to take advantage of this novel
materials system. Tseng et. al. reported a nonvolatile plastic digital memory device based
on nanofibers of the conjugated polymer polyaniline decorated with gold nanoparticles11.
The device had a simple structure consisting of the plastic composite film sandwiched
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between two electrodes. This polymer memory device could have an important impact on
the future of information technology by providing the high-speed, high-density memory
needed for future advanced computers and digital electronic.
Polymer/metal nanoparticle composite film has great potential to be used as
different kind of sensors. Ma et. al. made a composite film of polyaniline/ TiO2 and found
that it had good gas sensing ability12. Dhand et. al. reported a polyaniline/carbon
nanotube composite film that could be used as cholesterol biosensor13. It showed a good
range of sensing as well as high sensitivity and fast response time. Devi et. al. made a
composite film of iron oxide nanoparticles/chitosangraft-polyaniline on Pt electrode, and
it was found that it acts as a biosensor measuring uric acid in the serum of apparently
healthy persons14. A non-enzymatic impedimetric glucose sensor was fabricated based on
the adsorption of gold nanoparticles onto conductive polyaniline-modified glassy carbon
electrode by Ahammad et. al15. It could detect glucose at a wide range of concentration.
The sensor also showed high sensitivity, good reproducibility, and stability. Zhong et. al.
reported a composite film of carbon nanotubes and polyaniline incorporated with
platinum nanoparticles which showed good performance in determining hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) in disinfectant16. Yang et. al. made a composite film of porous
polyaniline/polyvinylidene fluoride (PDVF) which showed promising results in detecting
trace level NH3, and it can be applied in real time environmental monitoring17.
A lot of research had been done on polymer/metal nanoparticle composite films
for potential uses as supercapacitors. Chen et. al. synthesized a composite film (PANIND-MnO2) of polyaniline (PANI) and manganese oxide (MnO2) nanoparticles18. The
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film showed a good average specific capacitance and a stable coulombic efficiency. The
results of the research demonstrated that the composite film can be a promising material
for supercapacitor electrode and designing and manipulating the interaction between
PANI and MnO2 could improve capacitive properties. Wu et. al. reported a
graphene/polyaniline structure coated with nickel oxide nanoparticles for flexible
supercapacitor applications19. It was found that this nanostructure exhibits outstanding
electrochemical performances, such as high specific capacitance and good cycling
stability. Sha et. al. made a composite of graphene-polyaniline with binder free platinum
nanoparticles20. This composite had high specific capacitance as well as excellent
sustainability to higher current, charge storage capacity, and cycling stability. It also
offers a future energy storage device application. Fang et. al. reported a silver
nanowire/polyaniline composite film which had excellent EMI shielding efficiency which
may find applications in electronic devices as well as radiation sources21.

1.3 Research Objective
The objective of this research was to make a composite film of conducting
polymer and metal nanoparticles, preferably magnetic metal. Polyaniline (PANI) was
chosen as conducting polymer and cobalt nanoparticle was used. The polymeric film was
made via spin coating route. To make PANI film on glass substrate, first polyvinyl
alcohol (PVA) film was spun coated on glass, so that the PANI film can be stable. Some
of the magnetic properties of the film was studied.
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1.4 Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)
Polyvinyl alcohol is a water-soluble polymer which has the formula
[CH2CH(OH)]n. It is colorless and odorless. It is made from polyvinyl acetate through
hydrolysis. It has many uses in different sectors such as industrial, commercial, medical,
and food sector22. PVA is also used in paper coating and textile sizing23. PVA has
hydrophilic properties as well which makes it a good choice to use in industrial
applications to enhance the mechanical properties of films24.
The PVA grade and its molecular weight is influenced by the degree of
hydrolysis22. PVA has substantial tensile strength, flexibility, and hardness and gas and
aroma barrier characteristics. It acts as a superior oxygen barrier. It is soluble in water
and the water solubility is affected by the degree of hydrolysis, molecular weight, and its
crystal precipitation25. PVA is partially crystalline upon formation and is characterized by
properties such as chemical resistance, water solubility, and biodegradability. It is
compatible with human tissue. PVA can be chemically bound or physically entangled
with a nanoparticle surface26. PVAs are widely used in surface materials27 and as films28
and glues29 because of their chemical and physical properties30, biocompatibility, stability
to temperature variation, and non-toxicity31. PVA also acts as a good stabilizer for
different polymers32. In the experiment, PVA was used to give stability to polyaniline
which was spun coated on top of PVA.
The properties of PVA are dependent on how much the polyvinyl acetate is
hydrolyzed, which can be partial or full. In the figure33, a is partially hydrolyzed and b is
fully hydrolyzed.
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Figure 1-1 Partially hydrolyzed PVA33, b) fully hydrolyzed33.

Length of initial vinyl acetate polymer, the level of hydrolysis to eliminate the
acetate groups, and the condition (alkaline or acidic) dictate the molecular weights that
can be obtained for PVA products22. The structure of PVA is shown in the figure33. PVA
might have high polymer content or low polymer content. Lower polymer content results
in soft materials because of free fluid movement inside the matrix and higher polymer
content stiffens and strengthens the material’s matrix34.
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Figure 1-2 Structure of PVA33.

1.5 Polyaniline (PANI)
Polyaniline is a conducting polymer35,36 which has a wide variety of uses in the
field of nanotechnology. It was first known as black aniline and depending on the
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oxidation level it has different forms. It has simplicity37, environmental stability, and
ability to be doped by protonic acids38.
During polymerization, PANI is produced in one of the three perfect oxidation
forms: (a) leucoemeraldine, (b) emeraldine (salt/base), and (c) pernigraniline. It is present
in two different forms: (a) completely reduced form containing only benzenoid rings, and
(b) fully oxidized form containing benzenoid and quinonoid ring as repeating units39.
Leucoemeraldine is entirely reduced, emeraldine is partially oxidized, and pernigraniline
is entirely oxidized40. Emerladine can be doped by proton acid and can be converted into
a conductor. But leucoemeraldine and pernigraniline cannot be converted. That is why
emeraldine is the most common type of polyaniline (PANI). Conductive material can be
formed from PANI and its formatives. Various doping methods are used. Among them
doping by charge transfer groups, such as proton acid are notable41,42. Due to processing
and poor solubility, the use of neat PANI (non-oxidized or non-reduced PANI) is quite
narrow43. The presence of a strongly conjugated π electron structure and the high stiffness
of the PANI molecular backbone are the reason for PANI’s poor solubility.
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Figure 1-3 Different forms of polyaniline44.

PANI is one of the most widely used electrically conductive polymer. PANI has
reversible doping properties, remarkable electrical conductivity, pH change properties,
simple synthesis, and environmental stability which have made it very attractive among
researchers. Apart from being doped by conventional redox doping, it can be doped by
proton acids which is one of its unique properties. Through its molecular self-assembly, it
often forms super-molecular nanofibers. Different types of PANI nanostructures like
nanofibers, nanotubes, and nanospheres have been developed45. Introducing a secondary
component, such as magnetic nanomaterials, in PANI, could expand its performance.
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Cooperation between PANI and the nanomaterials enhances the properties of the
composite and makes it capable for wide range of applications46. In the experiment, a thin
film of PANI was deposited on top of PVA film via spin coating route.

1.6 Deposition of Thin Films of Polyaniline
Different methods can be used to deposit thin film of PANI on a substrate. These
methods include physical and chemical methods.
1.6.1

Chemical Methods

1.6.1.1 Polymerization of Bulk Chemical
In oxidative polymerization, an ion change occurs. Colorless aniline solution turns
blue and dark blue which indicates that PANI dimers and oligomers are formed. Here
rapid staining is performed, and the polymerization continues during a certain induction
period.

1.6.1.2 Surface Polymerization
For non-conductive substrates, surface polymerization has been widely used to
deposit thin films of PANI. This method could induce locomotion of particles. Surface
polymerization is used in printed circuit boards (PCBs) and has received much
consideration47.
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1.6.1.3 Chemical Vapor Deposition
Depositing coating films on bulk, micro, and nanoscale materials are possible by
the deposition of initial chemical vapor (iCVD) and deposition of oxidative chemical
vapor (oCVD). In iCVD, the polymer monomer and the initiator molecule are inserted
into a vacuum chamber and this can produce products free of random copolymers, radical
homopolymers, and alternating copolymers. In oCVD, polymerization occurs by using
volatile monomers and oxidants. In chemical vapor deposition, advanced adhesion is
essential for practical applications, and it allows the creation of an extraordinary
resolution pattern for the CVD polymer layer48.
1.6.1.4 Langmuir-Blodgett Method
Composite thin film of PANI-CSA (Camphorsulphonic acid) was prepared using
this method. In this method, the gas phase of the thin film is acquired first and then it is
deposited on the substrate49.
1.6.1.5 Layer by Layer Self-Assembly Method
Thin film of PANI is deposited on glass substrate layer by layer in this method.
About ten layers can be coated on the glass substrate using this method50.
1.6.1.6 Spin Coating Method
This method is widely used for deposition of thin films of organic semiconductors
with any glass. Here, vaporization of solution is occurred which leads to the homogeneity
of the film. In the experiment, this method for film deposition was chosen. PANI thin
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film was deposited on top of PVA thin film. PVA film acted as a supporting film for
PANI.
1.6.1.7 Drop Coating Method
In this technique, a solution is made and then it is used for coating. The solution is
deposited on substrate and then it is dried to obtain the thin film.
1.6.1.8 Nanopatterning Method
In this technique, the surface is first covered by light-sensitive light and exposed
to ultraviolet light from side to side with a mask. This creates a positive resistance on
light covered area and a negative resistance on exposed area. Both the areas can be
washed to obtain a positive or negative image on the surface of the mask51.
1.6.1.9 Inkjet Printing Method
To make films of an organic semiconductor, this method is used. The advantage
of this method is that it is well matched with dissimilar layers and simple to carry out.
1.6.1.10 Screen Printing Method
To produce interconnectors between electronic components in a circuit board, this
technique is used. It is applicable to various kinds of materials like high viscous
materials, conductive materials, dielectric adhesives, UV-resistant materials, and several
adhesives.
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1.6.1.11 Line Patterning Method
It is the simplest and most inexpensive process to deposit PANI thin film. In this
method, a negative image is drawn first for the pattern requisite. Then a conductive
polymer is deposited on glass. Finally, the printed mask is eradicated with glass acoustics
in toluene. It is used to construct filter resistors.
1.6.1.12 Nucleation Method
This method is often used on glass substrate, which plays a significant role in
nucleation. Here nuclei are formed and expand, forming a layer in a small thick area as
new particles. Increasing the size of nuclei is complemented by new deposit particles at
newer locations of the glass surface.
1.6.2

Physical Methods

1.6.2.1 Galvanostatic Method
In this method, thin film is deposited by applying a constant current between the
counter and working electrodes. Thin films prepared via this method are reliable and
extremely thin.
1.6.2.2 Potentiostatic Method
In this method, electrode potential is varied using a stable reference electrode. The
current flow is measured between the working and counter electrode.
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1.6.2.3 Potentiodynamic Method
In this method, thin film is deposited by applying a constant potential between
working and counter electrodes.
1.6.2.4 Thermal Evaporation
This method involves evaporation of materials under vacuum with thermal
energy. It is used for deposition of alloys, metals, and various composites. The
evaporation is responsible for film forming which reduces the vapor flow of the material
and turns it into a single layer of adhesive film of the chosen thickness.
1.6.2.5 Sputtering Method
This method involves deposition of extracted or sputtered atoms on glass to shape
a thin layer.

1.7 Cobalt Nanoparticles
Cobalt is an element which has atomic number of 27. It is a ferromagnetic
element, so it can form permanent magnets. The crystal structure of cobalt is either fcc
(face centered cubic) or hcp (hexagonal closed pack). At low temperatures cobalt has hcp
phase, and around 700 k it transforms into fcc phase52. The magnetic effect as well as the
vibrations of the ionic lattice are responsible for the destabilization of hcp phase52. Cobalt
nanoparticles exhibit unique magnetic, catalytic, and optical properties. These
nanoparticles can be superparamagnetic at room temperature depending upon their size53.
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Figure 1-4 FCC Cobalt.

Figure 1-5 HCP Cobalt.

There are some methods to produce cobalt nanoparticles from CO2(Co)8. Some of
these are: physical methods, thermal decomposition, electrochemical methods,
hydrothermal synthesis, polyol process, and reduction of cobalt salts. The decomposition
process can produce spherical nanoparticles with narrow size distribution54. Another
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method is used that involves the reduction with NaBH4. This method is able to generate
nanoparticles with tiny sizes54. A popular route to produce cobalt nanoparticles is DC
magnetron sputtering55. Dispersive cobalt nanoparticles are fabricated on SiO2/Si (001)
substrates at room temperature in this method. Under positive bias conditions,
nanoparticles are obtained from magnetron sputtering. Here, both temperature rise and
electron charging effects efficiently limit the nanoparticles growth which makes the
nanoparticle array more uniform. The nanoparticles synthesized by this method range
from few nanometers to some tens of nanometers in diameter55. The cobalt nanoparticles
used in this experiment were synthesized by using DC magnetron sputtering method.
This method uses inert gas condensation to generate the nanoparticles.

Figure 1-6 Schematic of inert gas condensation chamber56.
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Metallic cobalt nanoparticles have potential uses in heating applications, though
for in vivo applications, toxicity has to be solved57. Functional cobalt nanoparticles can
be used in catalytic applications too58. Cobalt nanoparticles can be anti-proliferative
against cancer cells and safe towards normal cells59. Fcc-Co nanoparticles, if
encapsulated within three or four carbon shells, can be used for contactless magnetic
heating60. It has potential biomedical application as T 2 MRI contrast agents60. If
encapsulated with nitrogen rich graphene shells, cobalt nanoparticles can be used in Znair batteries61. Different chemical properties of the nanoparticles can be modified by
varying the particle size and shape, and they can be used in different applications62.
Cobalt-Carbon core-shell nanoparticles can be used in ferrofluidic applications too63.
Graphene encapsulated cobalt nanoparticles can be used as a catalyst in renewable energy
application64.
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Chapter 2 Experimental Methods
2.1 X-Ray Diffraction
X-ray has a wavelength that has the same order of magnitude (1-100 Å) as the
interplanar spacing in crystals. When x-ray is applied to a material, the atoms scatter xray waves. They also scatter secondary waves which originate from electrons. An array
of waves is produced and in most direction the waves cancel each other out by
destructive interference. But sometimes constructive interference happens in some
directions and Bragg’s law is used to analyze that wave. Bragg’s law:
nλ = 2dsinθ
Here, d is the interplanar spacing, θ is the incident angle, n is an integer and λ is
the wavelength of the beam. The specific directions where constructive interference
happens, appear as spots on diffraction pattern and those are called reflections. By
analyzing a diffraction pattern specific material can be identified. Moreover, it helps find
the crystalline length as well as stress in the crystal.

65

Figure 2-1 Bragg’s Law .
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In the experiment PANalytical Empyrean was used for x-ray diffraction of cobalt
nanoparticles. The range of 2θ was from 20⁰ to 80⁰. The step size was 0.03⁰. Cu-Kα
radiation was used in the instrument which had a wavelength of 1.5406 Å.

Figure 2-2 PANalytical Empyrean66.
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2.2 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
Focused beam of electron is used by SEM to scan the surface of a sample and thus
an image is produced. Atoms emit secondary electrons once they are excited by the
electron beam. The secondary electrons are then detected by a detector. The number of
electrons detected depends on the characteristic of the material surface. Generally,
samples are observed in high vacuum in SEM. Resolutions up to few nanometers can be
achieved by SEM. In the experiment FIB Helios SEM was used to measure the
nanoparticle size.

67

Figure 2-3 Schematic of scanning electron microscope (SEM) .
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68

Figure 2-4 FIB Helios SEM .

For measuring the particle size of cobalt nanoparticles, a carbon tape was used
and some of the particles were deposited on the tape and then it was attached on the
stage.
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2.3 Preparation of Different Solution
Preparation of solution was needed for spin coating. Commercial polyvinyl
alcohol was used which was bought from Sigma Aldrich. PVA solutions with water as
solvent of different mass percentages (1%, 5% and 10%) were made. The substrate that
was used was a glass that had width and length of 22 mm and a thickness that was 0.12 to
0.16 mm. To make the solution, 50 mL of 18 Mohm (nano pure) water was used. Then
PVA was added into the water with according to desired mass percentage. The mixture
was then heated at 80⁰C for two hours on top of a hot plate and some magnetic stirrers
were used so that the mixture was stirred constantly. After two hours PVA solution was
made which was transparent.
Polyaniline was collected from a graduate student from Chemistry Department.
First, 0.25 M ammonium persulfate (in 10 mL 1 M HCl) and 0.25 M aniline (in 30 mL
nanopure water) were prepared, and they were allowed to cool separately in an ice bath
until they were at 4 ⁰C. Then the solutions were combined, and they were allowed to stir
at 4 ⁰C for 6 hours. After six hours, the dark green suspension from the ice bath was
removed, and it was allowed to stir overnight at room temperature. The next day, the
polyaniline suspension was centrifuged to separate the solid. Then it was rinsed
repeatedly with water until the water ran clear. Finally, the polyaniline (now a dark green
powder) was let to dry completely before use. PANI of 5000 g/mole and 10000 g/mole
was used. 10% mass of PANI was dispersed in water at 50⁰C for 50 minutes in a
sonicator.
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Cobalt nanoparticles were collected from Magnetron Sputtering Device. In
magnetron sputtering device inert gas, usually Ar, is fed into the reactor and heated so
that it can form ionized plasma. Generated energetic Ar+ ions strike the target material
surface and generate free atoms for cluster formation. 5% mass of nanoparticles were
dispersed in 1% PVA solution at 50⁰C for 2.5 hours.

2.4 Spin Coating
Spin coating is a process to make films with uniform thickness. The material that
needs to be coated is applied on top of a substrate (on the center). Then the substrate is
spun, and the centrifugal force allows the coating material to spread. The rotation is
continued until desired thickness of film is achieved. The machine that is used to do spin
coating is called a spin coater. The spin coater used for the experiment was a 150mm spin
coater (Laurell Technologies Corp., WS-650Mz-23NPPB).

69

Figure 2-5 Mechanism of spin coating .
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The material that is spin coated, should be in a solution form. The solvent used to
make the solution should be volatile so that most of it can get evaporated during spin
coating. There are some parameters that influence the film thickness like speed of
rotation, viscosity and concentration of the solution and the solvent. The higher the
angular speed of rotation, the thinner the film. Lower angular rotation is used to spread
the solution on top of the substrate and higher rotation is for evaporating the solution.
In the experiment different configurations of rotation for different times were
investigated. The configuration that was selected for polyvinyl alcohol was the one that
made the solution spread more on the substrate. The polyaniline films were investigated
under an optical microscope to see which configuration led to more particle deposition in
the film.
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Figure 2-6 Spin Coater70.

For PVA films two of the configurations were investigated: 1) 500 rpm for 2
minutes then 3000 rpm for 2 minutes, and 2) 500 rpm for 1 minute then 2000 rpm for 1
minute and then 300 rpm for 1 minute.
For PANI films several configurations were investigated: 1) 800 rpm for 1
minute71, 2) 1000 rpm for 1 minute72, 3) 1200 rpm for 1 minute71, 4) 1500 rpm for 1
minute71, 5) 2000 rpm for 1 minute71, 6) 500 rpm for 2 minutes then 3000 rpm for 2
minutes and, 7) 500 rpm for 1 minute then 2000 rpm for 1 minute and then 300 rpm for 1
minute73.
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Cobalt nanoparticles were dispersed in 1% PVA solution at 50⁰C for 2.5 hours
before spun coated on top of PVA-PANI film. The mass percentage of cobalt
nanoparticles was 5% in PVA. The configuration was same as PVA and PANI spin
coating.

2.5 Magnetic Measurements
A Quantum Design VersaLab was used for magnetic measurements. It is a
vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) which measures magnetic properties using
Faraday’s Law of induction. Here a sample is placed in a constant magnetic field and if
the sample is magnetic, it will align its magnetization with the external field. The
magnetic dipole moment of the sample creates a magnetic field that changes as a function
of time as the sample is moved up and down. The alternating magnetic field induces an
electric field in the pickup coils of the VSM. The current is proportional to the
magnetization of the sample - the greater the induced current, the greater the
magnetization. As a result, typically a hysteresis curve will be recorded and from there
we can deduce the magnetic properties of the sample being measured.
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Figure 2-7 (a) System diagram of a Vibrating Sample Magnetometer74, (b) enlarged view showing the
alignment (in-plane) of sample with respect to the magnets74.

Two samples’ hysteresis loops were generated using VersaLab. One had spin
coated cobalt nanoparticles and other had dropcast cobalt nanoparticles. For the first
sample, 13 mg of film was used and for second one 3.8 mg was used. The substrate along
with the films were broken into small piece and then it was mounted to the instrument
holder of VSM. Magnetic field was varied from -3T to 3T for first sample and for second
one the range was -1T to 1T and the change of magnetic moment with respect to applied
magnetic field was observed. Then magnetic moment was normalized into magnetization,
was taken as magnetic moment per mass.
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75

Figure 2-8 VersaLab .
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Chapter 3 Results and Discussions
3.1 Cobalt Nanoparticles
XRD and scanning electron microscopy were done on the nanoparticles. The
XRD pattern of the particles (figure 3-8) indicated that they were cobalt nanoparticles
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with an hcp structure.
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Figure 3-1 X-ray Diffraction Pattern of Cobalt Nanoparticles.

The XRD pattern displays a steady increase in the background intensity from
lower angle to higher angle. This was because of small sample size. Moreover, the
particles were measured on top of a glass slide, which is amorphous. The presence of
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both amorphous and crystalline phase has also contributed to the increase in background
intensity.
Scanning electron microscopy revealed the particles produced by inert gas
condensation chamber (figure 1-6). The micrographs show a relatively uniform size
distribution. This was confirmed by the size histogram in Figure 3-10, where σ/d was
0.23.

Figure 3-2 SEM Images of Cobalt Nanoparticles.
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Figure 3-3 Particle Size Distribution of Cobalt Nanoparticles.

3.2 Spin Coating
Producing films of polyaniline (PANI) on top of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) via spin
coating route strongly depends on the spin coating parameters, which affects the amount
of PANI deposited in the film. PVA solution was spun coated for 500 rpm for 1 minute,
2000 rpm for 1 minute and then 300 rpm for 1 minute. Low rpms in spin coating result in
spread of the solution on the substrate and higher rpms result in evaporation of the
solution. For PANI, first one step spin coating was investigated. Here one constant speed
was maintained for a period to produce PANI film. Five different speeds varying from
800 to 2000 rpm were tried for one minute. The films were examined under optical
microscope. The optical microscope images of different regions of the films are shown
below (figure 3-1 to figure 3-5). The dark regions are PANI particles, while PVA is
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transparent. The figures suggested that spin coating configuration with 1000 rpm and
1200 rpm for one minute can deposit more PANI particles than the other three
configurations because it has more evenly distributed dark regions. It was also seen that
the particle distribution on the film was not even, more particles were deposited on the
center of the film than the corner parts.

Figure 3-4 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated at 800 rpm for 1
minute and f) schematic of the film.
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Figure 3-5 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated at 1000 rpm for 1
minute and f) schematic of the film.

Figure 3-6 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated at 1200 rpm for 1
minute and f) schematic of the film.
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Figure 3-7 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated at 1500 rpm for 1
minute and f) schematic of the film.

Figure 3-8 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated at 2000 rpm for 1
minute and f) schematic of the film.
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Then, two step spin coating was tried so that in the first step the solution would
spread on the substrate surface and in the second step it would evaporate. Here PANI was
deposited by spin coating at 500 rpm for 2 minutes then 3000 rpm for 2 minutes. Figure
3-6 indicated that the amount of PANI particles deposited was less than all the one step
spin coated samples except 1000 and 1200 rpm.

Figure 3-9 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated 500 rpm for 2
minutes then 3000 rpm for 2 minutes and f) schematic of the film.

To deposit more PANI particles, a three-step spin coating method was used. Here,
the PANI film was produced by spin coating at 500 rpm for one minute, then 2000 rpm
for one minute, and then 300 rpm for one minute. Figure 3-7 showed that there are more
dark regions than any other configurations investigated, which indicated it deposits most
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of PANI particles among all the configurations. Though the particles were not evenly
distributed, the number of particles deposited on the corners increased significantly.

Figure 3-10 a, b, c, d, e) Different regions of PVA-PANI film with PANI film spin coated 500 rpm for 1
minute then 2000 rpm for 1 minute and then 300 rpm for 1 minute and f) schematic of the film.

It was clearly seen from the optical microscope images that the sample which was
made from 3 step spin coating has more PANI deposited than the others. Therefore, the
three-step spin coating was used to make PANI films and Co nanoparticles were
incorporated.
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3.3 Magnetic Measurements
Change of magnetization with applied magnetic field was measured. Also, from
that graph coercivity was measured.
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Figure 3-11 Hysteresis Loop of Sample with Spun Coated Cobalt Nanoparticles.

The hysteresis loop of the sample that had spun coated cobalt nanoparticles
showed low magnetization. This is because of very weak magnetic signal which indicates
that there was a small fraction of magnetic component i.e., cobalt nanoparticles, in the
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sample. In the case of spin coating, it was deduced from the hysteresis loop that most of
the nanoparticles fly away from the substrate while spinning. Therefore, films were made
with cobalt nanoparticles mixed with PVA dropcast on top of PANI.
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Figure 3-12 Hysteresis Loop of Sample having 1% PVA, 5000 g/mole PANI and Dropcast Cobalt (Coercivity
in the inset).
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This hysteresis loop (figure 3-12) shows the magnetization change with varying
magnetic field from -1 T to 1T of a sample that consists of 1% PVA, 5000 g/mole PANI
and dropcast cobalt. The coercivity was 175 Oe and the saturation magnetization at 1 T
was 0.026 emu/g.
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Figure 3-13 Hysteresis Loop of Sample having 1% PVA, 10000 g/mole PANI and Dropcast Cobalt
(Coercivity in the inset).
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This hysteresis loop (figure 3-13) shows the magnetization change with varying
magnetic field from -1 T to 1T of a sample that consists of 1% PVA, 10000 g/mole PANI
and dropcast cobalt. The coercivity was 325 Oe and the saturation magnetization at 1 T
was 0.128 emu/g.
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Figure 3-14 Hysteresis Loop of Sample having 5% PVA, 5000 g/mole PANI and Dropcast Cobalt (Coercivity
in the inset).
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This hysteresis loop (figure 3-14) shows the magnetization change with varying
magnetic field from -1 T to 1T of a sample that consists of 5% PVA, 5000 g/mole PANI
and dropcast cobalt. The coercivity was 160 Oe and the saturation magnetization at 1 T
was 0.047 emu/g.
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Figure 3-15 Hysteresis Loop of Sample having 5% PVA, 10000 gm/mole PANI and Dropcast Cobalt
(Coercivity in the inset).
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This hysteresis loop (figure 3-15) shows the magnetization change with varying
magnetic field from -1 T to 1T of a sample that consists of 5% PVA, 10000 g/mole PANI
and dropcast cobalt. The coercivity was 75 Oe and the saturation magnetization at 1 T
was 0.030 emu/g.
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Figure 3-16 Hysteresis Loop of Sample having 10% PVA, 5000 gm/mole PANI and Dropcast Cobalt
(Coercivity in the inset).
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This hysteresis loop (figure 3-16) shows the magnetization change with varying
magnetic field from -1 T to 1T of a sample that consists of 10% PVA, 5000 g/mole PANI
and dropcast cobalt. The coercivity was 400 Oe and the saturation magnetization at 1 T
was 0.016 emu/g.
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Figure 3-17 Hysteresis Loop of Sample having 10% PVA, 10000 gm/mole PANI and Dropcast Cobalt
(Coercivity in the inset).
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This hysteresis loop (figure 3-17) shows the magnetization change with varying
magnetic field from -1 T to 1T of a sample that consists of 10% PVA, 10000 g/mole
PANI and dropcast cobalt. The coercivity was 325 Oe and the saturation magnetization at
1 T was 0.029 emu/g.

The coercivities and magnetization at 1 T of different samples are noted in Table
1.
Table: Different sample and their coercivity and magnetization at 1 T

% Of PVA

Type of PANI

Coercivity, Oe

(10%)

Magnetization at
1 T, emu/g

1%

5000 g/mole

175

0.026

1%

10000 g/mole

325

0.128

5%

5000 g/mole

160

0.047

5%

10000 g/mole

75

0.030

10%

5000 g/mole

400

0.016

10%

10000 g/mole

325

0.029
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The coercivity of the film that contained spun coated cobalt nanoparticles was not
measured as the hysteresis loop that was generated had a lot of noise which meant that
there were almost no, or negligible number of magnetic nanoparticles were deposited.
Therefore, all the other films were made by dropcasting nanoparticles on top of PANI
film. The coercivity values should be equal for all the samples but this was not the case.
It can be said that the nanoparticles might have agglomerated in different regions of the
film which might have caused that. The sample was broken into small pieces before
conducting the magnetic measurements. From the different magnetization values at 1T
magnetic field, we can say that the distribution of the cobalt nanoparticles in different
samples was not uniform.
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Chapter 4 Conclusion
Different film samples were made by varying spin coating parameters. The one
parameter that had three steps (500 rpm for one minute, then 2000 rpm for one minute,
and 300 rpm for one minute) was able to deposit most PANI particles on PVA film.
Cobalt nanoparticles obtained from inert gas condensation were examined and found out
to have hexagonal closed pack structure and their particle size distribution suggested an
average diameter of 66 ± 15 nm. It was found out from the magnetic measurement that
spin coating of cobalt nanoparticles dispersed in PVA on top of PVA/PANI film is not
much effective in the sense that it is not able to deposit a considerable number of
nanoparticles on top of the film as suggested from magnetic measurements. Coercivity
and magnetization at 1 T of different films were measured from the hysteresis loops and
it was found that the composite comprised of 10% PVA and, 5000 gm/mol PANI, had the
highest coercivity (400 Oe) among the samples. The film comprised of 5% PVA and,
10000 gm/mol PANI had the lowest coercivity of 75 Oe. In general, the coercivity should
be independent of composite since we used the same Co nanoparticles. The observed
differences may be due to nanoparticle agglomeration, where particle proximity could
increase magnetostatic interactions and thus reduce coercivity. The different
magnetization values suggest non-uniform distribution of the nanoparticles, with
nanoparticle density varying from sample-to-sample. A newer route might be
investigated in the future to make films with more uniformly distributed nanoparticles
and avoid agglomeration. To avoid agglomeration of cobalt nanoparticles, various
dispersants might be used. Some possible dispersants include polyacrylic (PAA) acid or
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polymethacrylic acid (PMAA). The composite should be studied more before applying it
to a specific application. Some changes should be made to make it potentially usable for
different applications. For making it usable in quantum computing, the nanoparticle size
should be decreased to close to the superparamagnetic limit (a few nanometers). Also, to
observe any magnetoelectric effect, polyaniline should be substituted with a polymer that
displays piezoelectricity, such polyvinylidene fluoride. By introducing magnetoelectric
effects, the composite will have potential applications in ultralow power logic-memory
devices, as high energy density capacitors, magnetic field sensors, gyrators, or
biomedical devices.
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